
How To Register For A Class Without a Login  

 

1. Go to PilatesCure.com and look for the yellow “Schedule Now” button in the top right corner. 

 

 
 

2. You will be redirected to the Group Class Schedule Booking Page when you click on 

“Schedule Now” 

 



 

The classes are listed in chronological order by day and time.  It also list class name, teacher 

name and class description.   

A. Select the day and time you would like and click on the yellow “Sign Up” if available. 

If the class is unavailable the yellow “Sign Up” box will not be there. 

 

 
B. You will be redirected to another page where your info will either auto populate or 

you will need to enter it in. It should be the same information you used to purchase 

your package or monthly membership. 

 
C. After your information is in the boxes, click on the white box with yellow writing 

“Redeem Package or Gift Certificate” 

 



D. You will be prompted to enter your package code if you have it readily available, or 

you can enter your email you used when you purchased your package or monthly 

membership and click the yellow “apply” button under the information box 

 
E. You will be redirected to a page that shows you your package information. The 

amount of time/classes you have left, what class types you can take, and when it 

expires. You will need to click on the yellow button “Complete Appointment” to 

finish registering for class. 

 



F. You will be redirected to a confirmation page that shows the day, dates, time and 

location of your class 

3. From the confirmation page you can: 

A. add it to your iCAL/Outlook or Google Calendar 

B. Register for an account (we do suggest this and it is covered in another docutment) 

C. Schedule another class (covered further below) 

4. If you choose to schedule another class, near the bottom of the page toward the left side is a 

white box with black letters that says “schedule another appointment”. Click on that 

5. You will be redirected back to the group class scheduling page. Remember you will always go 

back to the most recent date in chronological order so you will have to scroll to the day and time 

you want. There is a “More times” near the top right corner that will take you to the next week 

(the next Monday to be specific). 

6. Repeat steps 1-5. 

 


